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More from Iowa.

Oregon is a land of wonderful resouices,
Crollis Ml; Gazette,

Ed. Gazette: According to promise, I for her valleys, both in extent and produc- -Maud's Meditations Mentioned. Tne Quaes
Questions the Queen'3 English.

l DAY MORNING, AUG. 7, 1885.

- 3 All communications to the Gazbttk, either on
.mess or for publivalion, to insure prompt atten-slioul- d

be addressed to theUAZfiTl'E 1'CULlsH- -

Governor's Proclamation.
State of Oregon. 1

Executive Department,
Sai.em, July '23, 1SS5. J

It is my sad duty to announce the death
f the Ex-Chi- Magistrate of the Nation,
lencral U. S. Giant, who died y at his

emporary residence at Mount McGregor, in

lie State of New York. The greater pari
f his active life having been spent in the
rviee of his country, I trust that all of the

eople of the State of Oregon will do raver-:ic- e

to the memory of the dead hero, ami

uspeud their usual labors on the day of his
iiial obsequies, and in such a Way as may
eem proper to pay the respect that is due
.ur lamented Chieftain.

Z. F. Moody, Governor.
Attest: I. t'. Earhart,

Secretary of State.

ft Churchill is the office nmnser of the Gazette
shin,' House, and local editor of this pap r. anil
utters entrusted to him will receive )rompt
tud attention.

LOCAL NOTES.
New sheet music at Will Bros.

Boys ciotKing at coat at YV'hitneys closing
out sale.

Nohl.v Hats at cost at Wliitney's closing
out 4ale

Ail goods at cost at Whitney's closim

out sale.

Men's furnishing goods at cost at Whii

ney's closing out sale.

Go and see the go! den voiced Peerles

Organs at Will Bros.

Mose Neiigass went to Citj
Tuesday on business.

Will Bros, are having their store repainteo
on the in'si'de and outsidee.

Men anil boy's shoes and boots at cost

at Whitney's closing )ut sale.

Corsets, Kill gloves and p trasols, at cost

at Whitney's closing out sale.

John Foster and sister Miss Etta left for

the, Bay Wednesday morning
Surf bathing is nue of ihe eheif sources ol

amusements at the Bay this season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Vincent, of Cali

donia, were in Corvallis on business Tues

day.
Dr. O'T o'ole,'' of Albany, went lo New-;or- t

last Wednesday, for a two weeks so

SOCIE riTCS
R. A. M.

fei rusjil Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thurs
r ,ei uir on or preceding full moon.

Vf. C. CRAWFORD, H P

steal a few momcids to write you a few tiveness, are uneqaaled anywhere on the
lines. Our trip over occupied the das. globe; her hills and mountain si.'.es bear
The road is in good condition and is opera- -' millions of acres of splendid timber; many
ted by careful men. The whole talk of to- - of her hills are ribbed with precious met-da- y

is the excursion; they arrived at s:x, ids and valuable ores; the climate never
having the Independence band wi;h them, made an honest enemy; her stock interests
The Newport baud met them at Yaquina. are almost beyond eompetion; hercereals are
Such a tooting of horns, pounding on drums famous the world over; her fruit unpara-an- d

'railing was never heard on the Bay. lelled for size and flavor; her markets and
Newport turned out in lull uniform to meet j transportations among the best; her cotn-th- e

visitors. Two I oati with barges safely merce compares more than favorably with
ianded at Newport docks. All were pro- - that of most of the older states; her iudus-vide- d

with lodgings. Newport has y trial aud manufacturing features, already
the largest number of human beings ever; great, are rapidly augmenting; the extent
assembled within its limits. Everybody . of her shipping places are in the first ranks
appears to enjoy himself. Parties number-- 1 among countries; she has an educational
ing from two to a dozen are being constantly and school interest of which any of our
organized for pleasure. Some go a fishing, states might well boast; her cities and
some sailing, s ime promenading on the towns, great aud sr.iali, are growing, thrifty
beach, same to Cape Foulweather tofcsee business communities; she has a social
the government lighthouse, and some surf status that is in all its phases the equal of

bathing. Every one here gives away to en-- 1 that of any of the refined ami cultured t;

any project proposed for fun is munities of our common country. Shelby
readily accepted. The hotel proprietors are Co. "Republican."
alw .ysrealy to cater to the wishes of th. ir j lt is sui(ii a!!fl llt)t withont good reason
guests. We are better fed and lodged than ithllt tUe climate of the iJ..citic Cast is the
any of you in the valley. j grandest in the world. Its curative piop- -

I nave ma le the acquaintance of nearly j ertieg m mally diseases has become noted,
all of the business men. 1 had a special when we speak of the climate of Oregon

;3CLDX1CN3 ADOPTED Elf ELLSWORTHTake Notic e.

The ridiculousness of the criticism in last
week's "Leader," headed the Queen's
fcmglish," has attracted considerable atten-

tion, coming a it di.l from a sheet that was
never issued without a score of blunders,
md to show the egotism of the

hap that runs it, several of our
itizeus have clipped items from

the paper and attached a few comments
which we publish:

There were several errors in our columns
last week. They were caused by the editor,
who is ilso proof reader being absent when
the proof were taken. Leader.

As analogies are in order, the Leader
should apologize for the swell notices, had

spelling and giammar of the past six months
or more. Why not apologize for Maud's
non appearance? It was so interesting to
hear from Maud. It is a very important
point to inform the readers of the Leader
that the boss-ma- is editor, proof-reade-

type-sticke- etc. It is also a very import-
ant point to inform the readers that "'mis-

takes ate always made when the boss-ma-

isa.vay." Now, Boss, you seem a little
cranky, and it is recommended that yon
again resort to the prescription left under

your plate about three weeks ago.
CLAP-TRA-

Did you notice the tit of our new boots?
Leader.

Yes, we saw a couple of hides stuck on a
fence post.

Scott is tryin'i to break down an npponeni
that was crowding him t clone. Leader.

Save the Kind's Kug.i.sk.

Mesne to see liutcti nsuimonu ana "snorty a5,)Ee we 3lnde a great variety oi temper

T'elfe nonpareil line! or less, or one ir.ch of space
a square.

.11 bills for advertising payable monthly. Foi all
r&OdlSet advertising payment must be made in ad- -

'business locals, first insertion 10 cents per line.
;- p business locals inserted for less than 25 cents.

Marriage notices fre Death notices free if
bv extended remarks, 5 cents per line will

;:e charged. Resolutions of condolence, 5 cents per
n ?. Card of thanks, 10 cents per line.
We shall be obliged lo any iterson who will furnish

s with any information of local interest.
7t notice can be take: of anonr.noui coaimunica

Motis. Whatever is intended for publication
nu.it be authenticated by the name and address of
'he writor not necessary fur publication, but as a
eu iraiitee of irood faith. ;

We do not hold ourselves responsible for jny views
r opinions expressed in the co jimunications of our

o rr esponuents.
ISy a decision of the e Department all ier-..- .

receiving or takimr papers frtnn the postottiee
even when addressed to them become responsible
for the subscription plice.

Advertisements, notices and communications in- -

dad for this paper, should be banded in early as
'Voflnuday morning, to insure their publication.

fcul..:ribers not their paper regularly will
orf-j- a favor by giving notice of the same at this
nice.
Su.M3ribers will bear in Tlttt? t'itt fie subscription

price is invariably s.i.o), when not paid in advance.

ost No. 13 G. A. R. Department cf Oregon
on the Dsata of General Grant.

Whereas, Our comrade and late com-- n

mder, U. S. Grant, has been ordered to
sport to the Supreme Commander above,

Hid

Whereas, Bv the death of General Grant
he army has lost its most brilliant and
magnanimous chief, and toe Nation a patriot1
.vho never failed to accomplish the task iar
iosed, therefore be it

AV.iO'ivi: Tliat we who bore arms under
him in the preservation of the Union will
sver cherish his genius, emulate his valor,
.is illustrious life and heroic death, and

teach our children to revere his memory,
patriotism and uncompromising devotion to
his country.

Beeotoat: That the members of Ellsworth
Post No. 19, Department of Oregon, G. A.

It., tender their heartfelt Sympathy and
condolence to the family of the deceased
aud commend them to the loving care of the
Great rather of all.

ature, as great i;i number as the altitudes
of the valleys, canyons and table landsfthat
make up the state. Here one can find in
the radius of a few miles almost any cli

journ.
Mrs. Senders and daughter and Misses

Ella and May Hirsch went to the Bay Wed

cesday.
A new Ketchum wagon, three and one-hal-

inch, for sale at a bargain at Woodcock

Snttcrfield, made fanv us by Sain Simp-
son's reinineaeeuces of iaquina Bay. Hutch
was pointed out. He is a:i agreeable pleas-a- nt

old man, but seems to have degenerated
into Western habits. Shorty conld'nt . be mate he may wan, for though m his shirt
found. Everybody that comes here gloves the perepiratioB may dr-.- f from his

.ui xwi. uieuager.e ibukj is pi wpi face be can at the same time giuw upon the
tor of the Bureau, a neat, tidy place. Ji... refreshing socnos of snow-cappe- d mountains.
hiku mi it i .Arfi nrt his It Air i r.u n;irl v all MiriH mm k i i i . . i

& Baldwin's.

W e received a very pleasant call from
Mr. Louis Southworth, f Collins, last

Tuesday morning.
Choose your sewing machines at Wili

Bros., where they have tea or twelve differ-en- t

kinds to choose from.

About forty or fifty passengers left for the
Bay on Wednesday's train, a large num'er
pf whom were Corvallis residents.

Machinery owners; I am prepared lo
furnish you with rubber and leather belt-

ing. Call on me for prices. S. L. Kline.

Frank MobfieM has opened up next r TV T 7 '' iwmroea more
to Johnny Hanson; he keeps canned goods, Leu.pke out m iront the --New r less by the mild breezes of the Pacific

oysters, sardines, etc. Lender. Exchange looking as fierce as a Prussian in the all itade of the various settlements has
All right, Johnny, send us a can of salnnm. the charge at Sedan; but he is Dot at a;l most to do with the climate. It is this
Mr. Saunders has been on th-- sick list the fierce; he is as pltasant as a Frenchman. Wl,ieh in m i ny respects has given rise to

greater part of the week, leaving the devil Eugene Williams is the best looking resi-- i the numerous and apparently contradictoryn. the editor's chair. Leader.
j deut of Newport. He wears an exceedingly reports nl ti:e state.' If one pitches his

Poor devil; send for Maud. title moustache. Gene is proprietor ot a tent lit. h upon the mountain side he is
The proof-reade- r being abaent when the

C) resort. Rev. p. Abbey is l)roprietor of !ikeiy to consider the country backward
proof were taken. Leader. tno Bay View House; he is an old timer ami perhaps unsatisfactory, but if he hasKi s EWish

mVBju i!:. am! knows how to enjoy life. lUy P. is been more fortunate and located in one ofa letter from Pauline week i . ..
in which she asks: Leader. always well dressed aud from his corporosity j ,,f the lower fertile valleys, bordering on

"What was that object coming up the 1 iu,h is a g"od eater. It is a conceded j one of the beautiful streams for which the
street with a plug hat, gold-hoade- caae, faut tl,at he is the husc ci,!uh l'l:,'el' " the State is so noted, a valley naturally mild

eve glasses, white vest, rubber coat aud ; lJy contested by George Meggin- - sa bn.cing, made me re so by the moist

On a Horn.

Last Monday Jesse Houck, of Monroe,
was in Corvallis and had occasion to visit
the. slaughter yard of D. A. Osburn. While
there and assisting in the manigement of

an unruly steer he met with a novel but for

Hsmorial Service.

A memorial seevica will be held at the
Oity Hali, Sunday m..rni;ig at 11 o'clock, in
honor of the late Gen. U. S. Grant. The

following programme will be observed:

Voluntary by the choir; prayer by Chap-

lain; Hymn by choir; G. A. R. Memorial

service; Hymn by choir. Address by Rev.
R. W. Hill, D. D. of Salem; Doxology,
Benediction. By order of Committee.

Royal bargains this month in remnants of

table linens, dress goods, prints, ginghams,
white goods, embroideries and lace at Nol-

an's reduction sale.
stuffed club in its hip pocket':" "Why, WB Amia r:irKer Bun ir'etI' .breezes wbtch prevail on this Coast, he wdl

uitc kely think he has found the gai den
of Eden. "What Cheer Patriot."

's doe8'nt say S10- - f. V arney of Port-circu-

that was the traveling dummy of Robinson
or one of the Nashville Students." W " teaching the terpdehore art. He

Avotea tw" evening to teaching, aud two'No it was'nt; it was Maud." j

Come and. see the specimens of job work whar soirees-E- ve. ) body attends. The
Professor has made himself favorite:we are tai niti ' out -- Leader a gnat

tunately not a serious adventure. The en-

raged animal, with its hair all turned the
wrong way, bent on death and destruction,
made a pass and "hooked on to" Jesse, the
point of its horn barely missing him and

passing through the buttonhole of his coat.
The coat proved to be a substantial one, and
Jesse was in this manner dragged around
the yard some considerable distance, before

being released from his all but comfortable
situation, When at last the horn tore its
way through the bu hole, and Jesse harl

gathered himself to r e in a safe place, it
was found that he w v j bruised in the
least, credible as t in y eem.

T-- us Woj4.
inrties who have threatened to sur- -

Wliat's tlie LlE.ttei?

Fellow citizens what is the matter here ?

The greatest General of modern times and
the equal of all times in mi.it try fame is

Thos

Wo von torn it out with a crank? he will remain until October. Now is the prise this ohice by bringing woo l to pay

Ihe government snag boat is at .present
engaged i i clearing the river of ob-

structions to navigation a few miles below
town.

S. L. Kline goes to San Francisco shortly
to lay in a new fall stock. All summer

goods will be sold at cost until the
fall stock arrives.

Our efficient City Marshal, A. E. Pygall,
on the 1st inst, received his sivth appoint-
ment as deputy U. S. Marshal. Al. has
fillet the position for so long and so faith

rs wol do eoWhy don't some hannv counle eet mar- - time to come to Newport and escape the thrir snlnjcriptiou to

itricd aod sand ns some c.ke. We confess hot valley weather. Yours. Maud Jb. at once, or forever cease JnvaU,
dead! From high and low throughout the
land the universal cry goes up, "Let us meet

upon a day appointed, and with ceremonies

befitting the occasion show forth our appre

is desirous to
'shed before hi

that we rather like it. Leader.
Save the Queen. Bird cages at Will Bn.

t wood cat no'l put iu tli;
est. ..ml because parties who

lic.ivtr wood after
euk.l iiom lii.iug;

The ten plagues of a newspaper nfTicn are: Mrs. J. M. Campbell, of th. Summit, ' so carelessly threaten t
bores, p oeie. crank, etc.. etc. -- L alder. was iu tht3 city .. few ,,, v'. ednesday. harvest are alway- - p:

ciation of the grand old h. ro that is gone."
and this common impulse meets responsive
throb of heart and hand, aud preparations

ao onj ever accuse.! tne iea.ter man ot j

Vicing a)joet.fully, tint it is likely he has a life lease on"ohn lioalnson's t a 3ran.i New G-

igantic Shows Combined the office, unless a change in the administra-- ' to meet in solemn congregation go on every- -
col- -The above squibs are from the localof era ean where but here. Vi-- r notturn can make it appear that h;

their engagements by the eatly rains ant
their fall woik. A: other very iatporiaot

! thing for those win deliver w.'m1 is to com'.
I to the olHce bcl'ore unioiuiiag the same and
lean where it slmuM bo unloaded, and uftcr

iit is nicelv Oordtd, cine Jigaiu to the otiic-- j

Pete Calahan, wuo has been rust icating
at the Bay for sonic tune, U reported on the
sick list.

.Mrs. VV. '.V. Terry, of Portland, is visit-

ing in CorvitUis, the guest of. Mrs. Wallace
Baldw; i.

."offensive partisan." or other sirn whatever is seen among ns to
'

show th:lt "f i(" W"T l" 'we are awareC. H. Whitney surprised bis many friends
Wednesdav morning by appearing in a bran after th,! Bews ca,"e "i,r h"
new suit, and with his hair cut. not exactly

half-ma- and then, disappeared as if diseour-b- y

:gd :lt tl:e W"!' "f reminding our care-an- da lawn mower but by Moore, the barlvr,
ci1 of the 8ad whlen8 tW "uS!lwas, however shorter than it could have II j! C .1 .it - I.

!a;;.l see that the-- , are credited on the books
clothing f,t, , '. ti,..,., i. .Royal bargains this mon h in

nnins imly, wich mt reference to th edrto-rii.i- s,

whic howev r, a-- e bcrrowel from
tb'; "Post" and "Oracle," and we a.e will-

ing to presume are grammatically correct.

Taat Granrraariaa's Gull.

Soap Creek, Or., Aug. 4, 1SS5.

'Ei . Gazette: If you will pardon me, 1

an I furnishing goods, boots, .shoes am.

at Nolan's reduction sde.
There arc a few in ire satteen dress

' ats rcct and proper w.ij for ijerstius to do busi-

ness those who deiivtr svinid for ubscript-pa- t-

;4,n ;ts neli as a:iv other person.
been done bv a lawn mower. He had him-- ' Ile.u;u rn"S "'' lc '""'

terns to be had at S. L. iv lie's on the
same terms as they were .ormerly given
away.

0:.ija i;.iij &iilrjf.l.
Until further notice a train will leave

self photographed and sent it to the Bay
'

to ois wife as his brother lately fiomTowa.
Mrs. W. will probably return to Corvallis
1 y the next train. a Wednesday amiRoyal brrgtins this month in ladies', Corvallis for Ya

will venture a few lines in your valuable

paper aud give your readers an idea of how
a few of us down at Soap CreeK iook at it:

Last week the "Lead r" appeared again
for the fourth time, with its
article on Benton County, and that together j

with a few clipped items and what he knew

10 a. m. Yaquina to Corvallismen's ami children's line shoes at Nolan's i "Saturday

I ant informed that the G. A. R. took

initiatory steps, as it wa3 meet they should,
for a proper observation of the day, by pub-
lished notices. inviting citizens to meet with
them A their hall and assisting in prepar-

ing a programme worthy of the occasion;
but not a person went, or has seemed to
manifest the last deg.ee of interest in the
matter. Let us remember that the name of

Grant will not I; ck for honor3 when the na-

tion mourns and even for ign lands vie with
each other in paying tribute to Ins worth,

every Thursday and Monday at 8 n. m.

, C. C, Hoorc,
reduction sale.

While the driving of logs dwn the river
Comptroller.

Judge Bryson and wife met with quite an
accident last Monday evening after dark
while returning from the residence of R. C.

Kiger north of town. The horse which
was a spirited one, took fright at some hogs
in the road, and ran away, upsetting the
cart. Judge B. escaped unhurt, hut his
Wife sustained some very painful brui ses

about the face and head, which, however
are not corsidered dangerous.

about Queen's English tided all the space or M'1 Frieudly at the upper ferry this

that was ftot occupied with ' .lead" patent 'ek l,e ferry and logs came in contact

medicine ads. Yet this gram narian from which resu'ted in breaking loose the ferry.
has the gall to criticise ne.vsoapers. The boat however was caught before it drif-"O-h

consistency thou art a jewel!" In the tei1 maBy ,'"(!s- -

same issue of the 'Leader" with all the j W. H. Mansfield Esq., editor aud man- -
land it is ourselves we honor when we seek
to honor him and can we afford to have it
said that we are the only community of a

irait Drier.

Buy the Eionoiny fruit orier at Woodcock
;c Baldwin's which utilizes the heat on a
common cook stove, and enables the drier
to work when meals are being prepared on
the same stove. The price of tile Machine

complete is only twenty dollars and will en-

able fruit raisers to save the fruit heretofore
wasted, without expetse.

John Roolnaon's fen Big New Sh0W3.

Mr. John Robinson miy success reward

The "Cheeky Six," and a few invited til(,usami inhabitants in all the great north
friends had a most eniovabie time last t f ..t n .,.n,nt'St, Ill IV r.J ;l" .lie ij'ii.iiciii i,a,ii

dignity of a toad he says that W. H. lager of the "Leader" returned from the Bay
Mansfield, foreman of this ohice, took a last Monday, after ten days i ecreation.
run over to the bay Saturday, and yet We congratulate the readers of his sheet

everybody knows that Bill' is the hone and on its much improved, reading matter and
sine .v of the concern, an 1 that his name as typogra phical appearance.

- , : .a l . .. 1 . j.ua:ol no ooiv ne.t.is toecl.icor oropneior Curing the sent week Thor.snils ol

inoay evening. iuesoay morning one ' v.l;,. make uo demonstration on a day like
their number, Prof. Bennett, took his de- - , tv,Ujv B;lt gm e it js n(nv t),() , ,te hein
parture for his old home near Boston. Mass., up m a proni.r ,)asis it is UltIe enough for 'us
and the affair Mondny eveniug was in his M cir,zell:? an,i attend the services of the
houor. The evening was spent at Huff- -

(J it. as best they could with all their
man's ice cream parlors, where with excel

j auficalties and render such assistance as we

pr.
paper uow, but it did loir; before the Cap

Have more lady e.iestrennes, more
trained wild animals, more ra tic bareback
and hurdle riders, more human curiosities,
more gianti, more dwarfs, mora horses, more
oars more cages, more ponies, more perform-
ers, more people, more circuse, more canvas,
more arenas, more sensations, more marvels,
more new features, more attractions, more
novelties, more curiosities, more new won-

ders, costs m re money, spends more money,
receives more mousy gives more
aud better satisfaction than any
other show the sun shiues on. It is the
biggest and best of all the big shows that
ever came to the Cream City. Milwaukee

Daily Sentinel.
Will exhibit in Corvallis, Aug. 20. '

The Excursion.

A large number of passengers probably
!50, from this and adjoining counties went
o. the O. P. excursion to the Bay last Sat-

in day. Among those from Independence
wj noticed J. S. Cooper and wife, Messrs,
R. D. Cooper, Will H. Parry, and A. J.
Goodman; from Monmouth, Mr. John B.,
ri.-.-d Cassie Stump, and Mrs. Jas. Campbell
a. I daughter; from Salem, E. 0 Norton, of

the VUlette, and T. B. Waite; from Eugene
Ouy, Mrs. H. C. Humphrey, Miss Etta
Wilkins and Mrs. Mary C. Fentou. A few
of the passengers returned on M onday all
expressing themselves as highly pleased
with the trip, and determined to go again.

TO Yaquina in one uav.

YAQfjiMA.via Corvallis, Aug. 3. A special
train has just arrived here over the Oregon
Pacific railroad, in charge of General

H. V. Gates, having on board
Senator T. E. Cauthorn aud Hon. W. P.

Ready of Corvallis, and H. L. Pittock and
E. L. Coldwell of the Oregonian, with a

package of Oreqoniamx of this morning.
Messrs. Pittock and Coldwell left Portland
at 7:45 this morning, and came via Albany
to Corvallis, where they were furnished
with a special train. They are the first

persons vho have ever arrived here from
Portland on the same day of leaving there.
The Oregoniatis they brought were the first
ever seen here on the day of publication.
They were heartily welcomed, and express
themselves as highly delighted with their
trip.

The above dispatch appeared in the
on the 4th inst.

logs have been coming down the Wilhim.t :tain heard of the sheet. ue 5l S 1IIS 1 HUH- -
ai-j- rnDT

.
f., Ma riiollv of tins t.iaep

.
Frtntl

ers have all gone to the harvest Held. Well,
i the McKenzie far above Eugene.lent music and i efreshments, a very pleasant the city Hal; next Sunday

Last
d riveno wonder, nobody can blame them,

year Mr. Friendly made a successfulevening was spent. .Mr. faennett earn Citizen. Aa-'- he says, Mr. Saunders has been on
of logs from the same place which led him

the sick list the greater part of the week,
'

hr.rdly able to be about, leaving the devil
to continue. By doing this he get3 bettor
logs and is able to make first class lumber

with him the best wishes of his many
friends in this city.

Capt. f. E. Dodge, of the "Tressa May,'
was among the passengers from Newport

his enterprise has taken-th- e field for his
fifty-nint- h annual sniumer campaign, with
an exhibition that, in the real ai t of tiio
arena, fairly distances all its competitors
He is particnlary strong iu acrobatic talent,
ilis trapeze performers are inirivalf1, aud
his riders, both male and female, are in the
front rank of their profession, while his ed-

ucated elephant, "School," .stands alone,
A crowded house greeted their first perfor-
mance yesterday. Before the hand, struck
no tiiere was a solid embankment of human-

ity all around the Circle, and as act after act

in the editor's chair." We suppose that
every particular. He deserves much

j Monday. He went to Portland Tuesday
morning for repairs on his steamer which

aXaJre Yourself Eapiiy.

See here, if yon w nt to enjoy a nice

easy shave or a shampoo that wili make you
happy for a mouth, go to Moore the Barber,
ion! if he can't please you, try his hand, Mr.

C. II. Biker, who is a Krst-clas- s workman

lately from the east does work in all styles,
and sure to please. the ladies and children.

J. S. MoORE.

itue .names m .eturu .. ""H'"-- 1 crctJit for the experiment because it was
in the "flowery Kingdom," as Saunders is qw
probably better adapted for the position trei

j than the foinier was iu the capacity
of editor. Democrat. j The laying of the corner stoni of the new

; m i e building for the University of Oregon last
UOTI3S. j Tuesday was one of the most interesting

AH those wishing a copy of the "Illustra-- 1 cereuiouies that has ever occured in Eugene
ted History of Benton County" will please j.jtv The Masons and the Committee of

cairn: on and went off, the stream of spec

was disabled last veek. In making the
transfer at tunnel No 2, last Monday, un-

willing to trust a heavy piece of machinery
to the care of Chinamen, he undertook to

carry it himself, which he did for a time,
uutil it came in contact with his foot. On

his return he will probably allow the Chi-

namen to transfer it for him.
send their order to the undersigned, as I will

I not publish a book in excess of the number

tators still flowed ceaselessly inward. The

vicinity was all astir with the excitement of
the show, aud inside the audience manifes-

ted the heartiest approval of what the man-

agement had done for them. Tiie entire
show is filled to repletion with the most

Arrangements had a well arranged pro-

gramme aud carried it out in splendid style.
All acquitted themselven well. The oration

by prof. J. W, Merritt, of Jacksonville, was
ordered. D. D. Fagan,

Cor. First and Ash St's, Portland.

Business Sold.

I hereby notify all of my former patrons
and friends that on the 3rd day of August
1S85 I sold my store and tinwate business

iu Corvallis, Or. to J. R. Smith. All per-
sons indebted to me will pie; se call at the
old stand on or before the 15th day of next
October and pay all debts due me. Mr.
Smith or myself wiil be in readiness to re-

ceive payment at any time. I thank all for

one ot the best we have ever heard

It is reported that one of our nimrods
was pursued one day last week by an en-

raged granger for a distance of about four
miles, only, as th grander said, to give up
the chase in dispair, as the said nimro l was

Jour- - wonderful, novel and startling feats and
marvelous exhibitions of athletic, acrobatic.nal.

The wheat crop of eastern Oregon and equesTian and gymnastic performances ever

Washington will be of a magnitude this j
seen in circus and menagerie; and aeknowl-seaso- n

that will test to its fullest, capacity edged by one and all to be the grandest of
jpast favors aud patronage and ask that they

j very fleet on foot and constantly gaining
j ground. The stature and build of thi3 nim-- i

rod, as gjven by the tanner, tallies exactly
' with that of Billy Campbell, butiu all prob- -

Notice.

Notice 13 hereby given that I have pur-
chased the interest of Mr. Smith in the Cor-

vallis dairy business. I will continue the
same, endeavoring to give satisfaction to all
old customers, as well as all new ones who

may favor me with their patronage.
Geo. Taylor,

Corvallis, Or., Aug. 1st, 1885.

The Vincent House.

continue to bestow the some upon my suc-

cessor Mr. Smith.
Jacob Weeeu.ability he thought it was Zeph Job, or he j

the carrying faculties of this country. d the bi4 snows ever witnessed in our
The parade in the morning was asavs an exchange. The harvest is literally city.

pouting the golden fruitage of the fields into j pageant of Orient il splendor and bar-- J

granaries, warehouses and bins, its volume
'

baric pomp. The long retinue, as it filed

j being measured by the ton. The quality of through the principal streets of the city
the grain is axcellent, the berry being plump 'with the gorgeous trappings, brilliant in

and flinty, while the yield per ncre is from jseartet and g.dd, with five full military

would not have given pursuit with the ex-

pectation of overtaking his- - man, because
such a thing would be next to an impossi-

bility with Billy.
Do yon know any event in your ieighbor-hoo-

of interest to the people docs any

ROBINSON. In Walla Walla, W. T.,
Tuesd iy, Aug. 4, 1885, at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. Z. K. Straight,
Mrs. Jane Robinson, aged SI years.

To Indian Fighters.
Col. Kelsay and others interested iu the

organization of the Indian war volunteers
who served in this state and Washington

territory, will be pleased to have all such in

this county register themselves at D. Car-lile- 's

place of business in Corvallis. This
is done itu order to ascertain how many and

who they are in the County, so that a meet-

ing mayte caUed at any time to consider

the best methods of affecting an

one move in or out; any one get married

or run away; get kicked by a mule, bit by a

Having lately purchased this well known j every locality reported above the average, j brass bands discoursing ail the popular airs

house, I will thoroughly renovate and refit . Xhe wheat of the Wiihxmette valley is of the day, made up a spectacle that
the same. The table will be supplied with j equally excellent, and though the yield is crowded and packed every street with eager
the best the market affords, and no pains somewhat less than usual, the increase of 'sightseers, who cheered and applauded each

will be spared to make it pleasant and com- -
aCreage in most counties make up the deficit, new feature as it came into view, with a

fortable for guests. No Chinese cooks jf not more. The fall grain will all be under heartiness and enthusiasm uever before wit.

employed. D. B. Ct'RTiS. j phelter.by the last ot another week and ma- - j nesstd iu the Queen City. We cordially
Corvallis, Or., Juiy 30, 1S85. ehmery wi.l be buzzing in the spring fields, bespeak a warm welcome for John Kobiuson

Mrs. Robinson was formerly coun- -

dog or snake in short if anything out of j t where she hag friends and rela- -

tha ordinary run takes place; aud yon have!tivtJSt l)eily the gl.aiuimother of Zeph and
reason to believe that you know as much :

rjen job of thia city Tll0 reraain3 w;u be
about it as any one else, take a postal card brought to this place for interment
and ;'let us know about it. It takes a good j,'ruiay.
deal to mke a newspaper, while you may j , m

money is scarce;, that cannot be denied, but and his leu big iNew Sh..ws this season, for
MA3tS.IEi). there is some comfort in the thought that he actually "out Heroded Heroa" with his

there is wheat enough iu store in the state mammoth combination thisyeir. Cincinn-t- o

provide against a seven years' famine, if ati Ennuir-f- - Wifi exh.bit inj CorvallU
T a an

A three and one-ha- lf inch steel Whii . think your item of trivial impcr.ance, a No better place in town to spend a pleas-wat-

wagon, bran new, at Woodcock paper would be very dry reading indeed av.t hour in the evening than at Burnett
WEAVER HAYtt At Pinioo.uth, Ore-

gon, July 30, 1885. by Rev. Ezia Wyatt,
Mr. Albert Weaver and Miss Ella Hays. necessary. m

Baldwin's for sale cheap. which contains nothing but sermons. Ornery s.

1


